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Three More Months 
before we receive 
our Gallaudet 
Golden Medallion!
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  Note:  We already have over 100 attendees when we count  their spouses, 
partners, or friends.  We expect more registrants in the next few weeks.


2.  Deadline Date for Early Bird Reunion Registration—July 31,2019

Our Early Bird Registration Deadline Date is July 31, 2019…$255 per ‘69er and 
$205 for non ‘69er.  We are still waiting for more registration forms to come in.  
As we announced last year, you will need to pay $50 more if you register on or 
after August 1,2019.  Beginning August 1st, ‘69ers will pay $305 and $255 for 
non-‘69ers.  The Registration Process itself will be officially closed on 
September 15, 2019.  People who register after September 15th may receive 
their vest and Memory Book after our Reunion.
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1.Updated List of ‘69ers Reunion Attendees (As of July 1, 2019)
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3.Special ’69ers Activities at DSA Conference/Seattle

If you plan to attend  the DSA Conference in Seattle, Washington, please 
contact Doris (Fowler) Schwarz for information on activities for all ‘69ers!  
Please contact her (email address: funnydoris5@gmail.com) (text phone 
#301/326-6127)

4. Information re: ordering a scooter

Some of you have asked us to order a scooter for you.  We will not order 
scooters for you.  You need to do it yourself.  Go to the website: http://
www.scootaround.com/partners/d/disabilityguide/ or call them 
888/441-7575.  They will require that you pre-pay the total cost.  They 
will bring your scooter to the Gallaudet Kellogg Conference Hotel.  You 
should return your scooter to the same place when you depart from 
Gallaudet after the Reunion.


5. Still Need A Roommate? 

If you still look for a roommate, you can send us the person’s name 
whose you wish to contact to our own email address: 
goldengallaudet1969@gmail.com. We will contact the person to give us 
his/her permission to share his/her email address with you; then you can 
reach him or her yourself after you receive his/her address from us.  You 
also can review the updated list on the top of this newsletter and try to 
contact someone from the list.

6. Still Looking for Academic Bowl Volunteers!

Barbara (Gossman) Fairwood has agreed to be Class of 1969 College Bowl 
Challenge Coordinator. We need three (3) people to volunteer to be on this 
team. If interested, let her know by emailing: babsfairwood@comcast.net or 
texting: 847/305-9556.
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7. Class Gift Fund Information from Donna Drake

As of today, we have over $7,000 in our Class Gift Fund. We will have a
meeting during our Reunion this October to determine how much and how we 
will present our Class Gift to Gallaudet. Many thanks for your support in the 
past. If you wish to contribute more to our Class Gift Fund, click this link and 
complete the form. Be sure to mention "Class of 1969 Gift Fund” on your form. 
Yes, all contributions to our fund are tax deductible. Link: www.gallaudet.edu/
office-of-development/giving-atgallaudet
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8. Transportation to and from the Airports (Reagan National Airport, 
Baltimore-Washington Airport, Dulles International Airport)

If you are flying, you will be responsible for your transportation from and to one 
of three airports: Reagan National Airport (DCA), Baltimore-Washington 
International Airport (BWI) and Dulles International Airport (IAD).  

Reagan National Airport (DCA)
We strongly suggest that you go to the Reagan National Airport (DCA) because 
it is the closest airport to Gallaudet. Below please see different ways of going to 
Gallaudet from DCA.

1. You can ask someone to pick you up from the Airport and bring you to 
Gallaudet.  We, all Reunion committee members, will not be responsible for 
picking up people from the Airport.  We will be very busy with getting things 
ready for our Reunion.

2.   You can take a taxi, Uber or Lyft at the Airport and go to the Gallaudet 
       Kellogg Conference Hotel.  It costs between $20 and $30.
3.   You can take a Metro at the Airport and go to Union Station. Then catch
       the Gallaudet Shuttle Bus there. The bus will stop in front of the Gallaudet 
      Kellogg Conference Hotel.  We will give you the Gallaudet Shuttle Bus/
      2019 Fall Schedule in our next newsletter or E-Blast.

Baltimore-Washington International Airport (BWI)
It will take at least an hour to drive to Gallaudet depending on traffic. It is about 
50 miles away. You need to google: “Transportation from BWI to Washington, 
D.C.” for different ways of going to Downtown D.C from the Airport.

Dulles International Airport (IAD)
Yes,  50 miles away but it is not as convenient as DCA/Reagan National 
Airport.  You can check at the Transportation/Shuttle Buses Area  at the Airport 
to decide the best way for you to reach Gallaudet.  You also need to google 
“Transportation from Dulles to Washington, D.C” before you depart for 
Gallaudet. 

Heads Up: Taxi, Uber or Lyft  to Gallaudet from BWI or IAD may cost $60 to 
$80. 
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9. Memory Book Update from Co-Editors Ron Herbold and Jeanette 
Scheppach

Jeanette and I have been working on our Golden Anniversary Memory Book all 
along.  We are happy to say it is almost all done!   We are now putting in 
finishing touches like the dividers, and few more additions.   We can not have 
gone that far along as it is now without the help of Mary Anderson, Marjorie 
Hyatt, Bette Hicks, Janie Golightly and few others.

The book will contain your submitted Profiles, your highlighted stories and 
pictures of yourselves.   We already have a little over 110 Profiles all done.  All 
looking great.  Several pages were set aside for those classmates who already 
departed.  
 
Plus many, many pages of memorable pictures of our fabulous five years at 
Gallaudet.   Highlighted with pictures of our Class of 1969 Bench, Tree and 
Banner.  A separate section is set aside for the pictures of the reunions we had 
all those years after we left the College.

Finally the last section of the book will be for the upcoming Golden Anniversary 
event at Gallaudet this October.   Several blank pages will be included for you 
to paste your memorable pictures happening to you during the reunion week.   
The Reunion books will be distributed during that week.   

We cannot wait to place the special, memorable book in your hands!   Order 
forms for those who will not attend the Reunion to buy the Book will be 
available shortly.  
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10. Order Form for Memory Book and Vest for Reunion Non-attendees 
will be distributed on August 1, 2019

As Ron and Jeanette mentioned in their Memory Book Update (see #9), we will 
distribute order forms to all Reunion non-attendees on Thursday, August 1st for 
them to order a vest and/or a copy of our Memory Book.  All orders from 
Reunion non-attendees must be submitted to us by September 15, 2019.  We 
will mail the packages after our Reunion.

If you have questions or concerns, please feel free to email us using this email 
address: goldengallaudet1969@gmail.com. One of our Reunion Committee 
members will respond within 48 hours.

Wishing you all a great summer and see you all at our Reunion this fall 
(October 23rd thru 27th).

Donna
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